DADLE induces a reversible hibernation-like state in HeLa cells.
[D-Ala(2)-D-Leu(5)-Enkephalin] (DADLE) can induce hibernation when injected into ground squirrels in summer and is able to increase the survival time of explanted organs such as liver and lung. Since cell metabolism is a target of this peptide, we have treated HeLa cells with DADLE and investigated its possible effect on transcription and proliferation as well as the resumption of metabolic activity after treatment. The labelling for Pol I, Pol II and for splicing factors such as snRNPs and SC-35 decreased after treatment as did the nucleolar labelling for UBF. In treated cells, several spherical nuclear bodies were found to be labelled for hnRNPs. In parallel, the number of proliferating cells decreased after treatment with DADLE. After recovery, there was a gradual resumption of cell function: transcription and splicing factors had a distribution similar to that of controls; proliferation resumed; nuclear bodies, representing storage sites for RNPs, disappeared.